DigiPeel
Speciality transfer paper for use across
a wide range of textile applications

Specialist manufacturers of transfer papers for textiles,
Arjowiggins’ range of transfer papers have been developed
for use across a wide range of applications including
fashion, sportswear, workwear, swimwear and tagless.
DigiPeel is a coated two side 107g/m² transfer paper. This
specialty paper transfers printed designs to shirts and
other garments when heat and pressure are applied.
Designed for laser image printing and screenprinting, it is
suitable for Cold Peel application.
It is manufactured by Arjowiggins in Europe.

transferpapers.arjowiggins.com

Printing and finishing
Laser printing
Laser printing on laser colour printers or laser colour copiers.

Screen printing
Screen printing with water-based or plastisol backing (catalyst to be
added) + adhesive layer or powder if washing resistance needed.
Main advantages:
- Good dimensional stability
- Full colour printing: photo quality results
- Optimal reproduction of the colors
-	Time saving: fast transition between jobs, no drying time after printing
- Smooth easy release
- Cold Peel
-	Brings flexibility to your production: gang run printing, customization
(variable data: QR code, name, logo etc)
- 100% ink transfer
- High washing and stretching resistance

Applications

-	Transfers on all textiles: dark, white, delicate etc

→ Fashion

- Innovative low cost solution

→ Sportswear
→ Workwear

Sizes and formats

→ Swimwear

Sheets: 45×32cm / Bespoke formats
Reels:

50cm / Bespoke widths

Technical data
Physical properties

Unit

Test method

Value

Substance

g/m2

ISO 536

107

Thickness

µm

ISO 534

117

3

cm /g

ISO 534

1.09

%

Internal test

10

Bulk
Sheen 75° Gloss

Sustainability and Certification
Arjowiggins has certified accredited Environmental ISO 14001
and Quality ISO 9001 management systems.
Our mill is also ISO 50001 Energy Management and OHSAS
18001 Occupational Health and Safety Management certified.
All our products are made of materials from well-managed,
FSC™ certified forests and other controlled sources.
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